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Union seeks end 
to sex-biased pay 
By CLARENCE MOORE 
Jambar News Editor" 

Achieving equality between 
salaries earned by male and 
female teachers has become a top, 
priority of The National Educa
tion Association (NEA). 

The N E A , the nation's largest 
faculty organization, is actively 
involved in a national campaign 
to end sex-pay discrimination. 

Dr. Thomas Shipka, president 
of th Youngstown chapter of the 
Y S U - O E A organization, said he 
supports, the NEA's national 
fight. 

He said the local Y S U - O E A . 
did a study 10 years ago, in 1973, 
and discovered there were 
discrepancies between the 

" average wages earned by faculty 
men and women. 

To correct the problem, he 
said, the University established a 
$175,000 salary equity fund, that 
was especially generous to 
women faculty members. 

Some women faculty received 
30 to 40 percent salary increases, 
said Shipka. 

The Y S U - O E A explored the 
sex-pay discrimination issue 
again in 1979. 

"We did a thorough study of 
faculty salaries by computer," 
Shipka said of the last investiga
tion. "The results were in
conclusive in my opinion." 

He said the study did not in

dicate that there was a "clear pat
tern" of inequities in terms of 
salaries earned by men and 
women. 

"We made the study available 
to the women {acuity, offering 
them full legal assistance, should 
there have been any challenges to 
the study's, findings," said 
Shipka, but no one complained. 

"Independent of the study we 
did," he noted, "a woman did' 
issue a complaint about her 
salary." 

The administration granted 
the woman a $2,000 salary in
crease, because it "deemed it 
necessary," according to Shipka. 

He said that by the time the-
iaculty members'' full contract 
comes up for re-negotiation in the 
spring of 1986, the Y S U - O E A 
will have completed another sex-
pay discrimination study. 

One problem that the Univer
sity does have, and has in com
mon with other Universities, is-
the fact that it pays lower wages 
to faculty women in certain, 
disciplines, traditionally thought 
of as "female dominated fields," 
he said. 

Shipka said women working in 
the applied sciences and nursing 
departments, for instance, are 
paid less than .men infields that 
'are traditionally ' 'male 
dominated." 

"These women are not corn-
See Wages, page 3 

B.T, Express 
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YSU's Bruce Timkb (20) drives between two Akron players 
to score. Timko led the Penguins to an 80-51 romp over the 
Zips before a record crowd in Beeghly Center Saturday. See 
page 10. 

S c a m 
Thief flim-flams 
$77 from Arby's 
By DAN PECCHIA 
Jambar Managing Editor 

Campus police are looking for 
a man in his early 30s who used 
a quick-change scheme to rob Ar
by's of $77 last Thursday after
noon. 

The man tried similar tricks at 
several ojher Kilcawley- Center 
establishments but came away 
empty. PoKce are investigating the 
case, but have reported no 
suspects. 

An Arby's cashier said a man 
came to the counter and asked for 
a small soft drink at about 2:30 
p.m. He paid for it with a $10 
bill. The cashier said she was. 
about to •give him change when * 
he told her he instead wanted to 
pay with a $1 bill. 

The man, wearing a brown 
tweed cap and coat with a fur col
lar, continued to give the cashier 
bills and ask for change, she said, 
until she began to lose track of 
how much he was giving her. 

"He kept talking quickly and 
counting real fast," the cashier 
said. "He never stopped talking. 
I didn't even have a chance to 
check how much was missing. By 
the time I realized, he was gone. 

"It was a terrible experience." 
Brian Sterling, an assistant 

manager at Arby's, said such 
flim-flamming is not new to the 
store. 

See Theft, page 6 
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Council opens new quarter with quorum 
By SAM DICKEY 
Jambar Staff Writer 

. Student Council received a very 
welcome quorum at yesterday afternoon's 
meeting. 

Vice-chairman James L. Hook an
nounced that three members of Council 
had been removed because of excessive 
absences. Members are limited to two 
absences per term, yet these members had 
missed more than four. They had receiv
ed two warning letters, but failed to res
pond to them. 

During fall term, the lack of a quorum 
hampered Council many times. 

Jim Miller, responsible for Parking Ser
vices, will be present at next. week's. 

meeting to talk about the parking situa 
tion and to hear students' comments about 
the issue. Chairman Tony Rossi said, "He 
came to us and offered to speak and 
answer questions. Students have a 
legitimate complaint.; Let's get them here 
so they can be heard." The meeting will 
be held in Room 2068, Kilcawley, Mon
day, Jan. 16 at 3:30 p.m. The Scarlet 
Room, where Student Council meetings 
are usually held, will not be available. 

Jim Boniface, of Richard Fleischman 
Architects, will be present at a meeting on 
Thursday, Jan. 12 at 4 p.m. in the Arts 
& Sciences auditorium, during which time 
the architect will seek input concerning 
the "Long Range Facilities Development 

-Plan". which will-give .a general -idea.of-

how the University's facilities will be us
ed in future years. Students will be able 
to examine copies of this report in ad
vance; they are available in Rossi's office, 
in Maag Library, andin the Information 
Center. 

In the Cabinet report, Gary Lawman 
announced that a blood drive will take 
place Jan. 17 and 18. To promote the 
event, the Adults and the Bangorillas will 
perform on Friday, Jan. 13, from 9 p.m. 
to midnight in the Chestnut Room. The 
Organizations Fair will take place from 10 
a.m. until 2 p.m. in Kilcawley. In con
nection with the Fair, Kids After Dark 
will perform from noon until 2 p.m. in Ar
by's. 

' • <In other.rbusiness>^Council, allotted. 

$404.50 from the Contingency Fund to the 
American Institute of Industrial 
Engineers. This will enable them to attend 
a convention in Kalamazoo, Michigan 
and will cover transportation, lodging, 
and registration. Circle K received $251 
for travel expenses and lodging to attend 
the Midwest Training Conference at 
Notre Dame. 

Council passed a motion to form an ad 
hoc committee on faculty evaluations. 
This committee will investigate how these 
evaluations are used. The committee will 
be open to all students. 

The commission on housing that was 
formed for the fall quarter was re-

• established for.winter term. i ' V u ' : 
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Exchange repays 
students for books 

By GEORGE DENNEY 
Jambar Editor 

Putting money back into 
the pockets of students is the 
order of the day at Circle K . 

The service-oriented YSU 
student organization began a 
book exchange on a trial basis 
four years ago and, according 
to president Steve Marino, 
$31,000 has since been return
ed to students who have taken 
part in the program. 

The Circle K Book Ex
change program operates by 
taking in used texts and re
selling them at a price set by 
the seller. If the book is sold, 
the seller receives 90 percent of 
the price of the book. Five per
cent goes towards a fund 
which is donated to a local 
charitable organization and 
the remainder is used for 
operating expenses. 

Marino said this year's 

charitable organization is the 
Arthritis Foundation. 

"We're helping the students 
by giving them money back to 
use for books next quarter," 
Marino said. 

He explained that book ex
changes were held by Greek 
organizations years ago, and 
Circle K — with the help of 
member Bob Capp — began 
the program on a regular basis 
because "books were just get
ting too expensive." 

Marino said the response to 
the program has increased 
every quarter. He said during 
the last 15 quarters, 3,500 
books were sold through the 
organization. Last fall 
quarter, 339 books were ex
changed, representing $3,466. 
By this past weekend, the stu
dent organization had sold 343 
books, returning over $3,600 
to students. * 

See Circle K, page 7 
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Al Zlenka (left) helps Greg Owizdale select a book. 
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Imaginations 
Unlimited 

• m e e t i n g * 
Tuesday, January 10 at 7 p.m. in 

room 2057 Kilcawley Center. Elections and 
discussion concerning the future of this 

organization will be held. 

Attn: YSU student & faculty members; 
The Circle K M L T C Seminar will be held at 

the Univ. of Notre Dame on Jan. 27, 28, & 29. 
All students and faculty are welcome. Registra
tion is limited to the first 20 paid registries. The 
fee will be $20 per person which includes 
transportation & lodging only. Registration 
deadline is Jan. 16 at the Circle K office located 
in Kilcawley Center in room 2089. 

U N I V E R S I T Y M E E T I N G 
C O N C E R N I N G 

F A C U L T Y P L A N N I N G 

4:00 p.m. 
_____ 

Thursday, January 12 

Arts & Sciences Auditorium 

Richard Fleischman, A.I.A. and the 
Associates will reveiw their 

recommendations to the University. 

Faculty, Staff and Students 
are all welcome. 

We seek your advice and reactions. 

t 

CORNER OF LINCOLN & FIFTH AVE. 

TUESDAY 
D J . Tommy Spins 
& Drink Specials 

WEDNESDAY 
Amateur Talent 
& Trivia Night 

plus Drink Specials 

THURSDAY 
"A Night in the Tropics" 
with D J . Tommy Spins 

Specials on Daiqui r is , Coladas 
and exot ic dr inks. 

January so, 1984 

Student's 
experience 
helps gain 
position 
By SHARON CREATORE 
Jambar Staff Writer 

A YSU student has recently 
been chosen by the American 
Cancer Society as first runner-up 
in the 1984 Ohio Nurse of Hope 
competition. 

Peter Burns, presently enroll
ed in the two-year nursing pro
gram, represented Columbiana 
County in the statewide competi
tion, which is open to all nursing 
students, all RNs and LPNs. 

According to Mary Miliigan, 
director of public information for 
the American Cancer Society in 
Ohio, 36 candidates competed for 
this volunteer position. 

The candidates appeared 
before six members of the Ohio 
Division Board and were judged 
on professionalism, poise and a 
two-minute speech. 

Burns was also the winner of 
the most outstanding speech 
competition. His speech was bas
ed on his personal experience as 
a cancer patient. 

" M y decision to go into the 
nursing program was made after 
my operations for cancer," stated 
Burns, who is now in his second 
quarter as a part-time student.. 

He works as an orderly at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital and does 
clinical experience for his classes 
at Southside Hospital. 

The volunteer work Burns will 
do for the American Cancer 
Society includes numerous speak
ing engagements which he has ar
ranged by sending letters to the 
school districts, churches and 
groups in Columbiana County, 

See Burns, page 6 

SERVING YOUR ACADEMIC 
AND PERSONAL COPYING 
NEEDS AT KINKO'S 
LOCATIONS 
NATIONWIDE. 

For mora information, call 
Dr. Howard Hawkes. toll-free, at 

(800) 235-691* 
ID California call (305) 967-0192 

k i n k o ' s c o p i e s 
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More m o n e y 
Financial aid on the increase, 
expected to reach $13 million 
By CLARENCE MOORE 
Jambar News Editor 

Students, going to the financial 
aid well at YSU during the 
1982-83 academic year, came 
back with more than just a few 
drops in their buckets. 

Neil Humphrey, acting YSU 
president, told the Board of 
Trustees at its last board meeting 
Friday, Nov. 18, that students 
received nearly $10.8 million in 
financial aid assistance last year. 

Next year, according to 
William Collins, director of 
financial aid, the University 
plans to offer even more 
assistance to its students. About 
$13 million • is expected to. be 
given to students this year. 

Last year the University's big
gest increase in financial aid 
came from the state. In 1981-82, 

•students received $3,256,282 in 
aid, which is an average of $886 
per recipient. But last year 
University students received 
$4,002,527 in pell grant funding, 
an increase of 746,245, and an 
average of $1,091 per recipient. 

Students receiving Y S U 
Educational Foundation scholar
ships and grants received some 
$66,000 more in scholarship 
money than students in , 
1981-1982. 

Scholarships and grants total
ed $712,279, last year and private 
aid to students totaled 

$1,278,151. 
The only financial aid disap

pointment came in the form of 
wage payments made to students 
employed on campus. During the 
year, nearly $870,000 was earn
ed by student/employees. This 
was $16,000 less than the 
$886,327 total paid to student 
employees during 1981-1982. 

Next year, the financial aid 
outlook promises to be even bet
ter, said Collins. 

"We expect to have more . 
students at YSU next year and we 
hope to have more money to give 
them," he said. . :\ 

He said he expects the pell 
grants ito increase from the $2 
m i l l i o n m a d e ^ available to 
students last year, to nearly $4 
million for 1983-84. , 

"We're pleased that we're able 
to help students to the degree we 1 

have," Collins said. "For a low-
tuition institution like YSU, 
we're offering a lot in the way of 
financial aid to the students." 

Collins estimated that but of 
the nearly 16,000 studentsatten-' i 
ding the University, half are 
receiving some sort of financial 
aid. 

He said he thinks it's "pretty 
remarkable" that much of the 
financial aid assitance was not 

\ given out in the form of loans, 
but in grants, scholarships and 
wages earned. 

Wages 
Continued from page 1 

pensated at the same level as men 
in male dominated fields, or in 
fields where there is an equal 
balance of-both men and 
women," he said. 

Shipka said he doesn't expect 
the answer to this problem to be 
solved on the local bargaining 
level. 

The "comparable worth" issue 
is still in heavy court litigation 
across the country, he said. 

When the courts finally make 
a decision in regard to the "com
parable worth" issue, then and 
only then, will the local YSU- 5 

OEA organization be able to 
negotiate for salaries in these 
traditionally female dominated 
fields. 

Another problem for the YSU-
OEA will be attempting to 
resolve this spring, he said, will 
be raising the entry-level salaries 
of newly hired iaculty persons. 

On occasion, Shipka, said, the 
University has hired faculty 

members who have masters 
degrees and paid them salaries 
that were not in accordance with 
their skills. 

Shipka said the YSU-OEA 
will attempt to increase the entry-
level salaries for future YSU 
faculty members, who will earn 
wages according to their skills 
and earned degrees. 

C A M P U S Q U O T E S 

Was Jesse 
in the right 
by his visit? 

Did Jesse Jackson take 
the proper course of action 
in affecting the release of 
naval pilot Goodmaii from 
the Syrians? 

STEVE SHELTON 

As a citizen of the United 
States, he made the proper 
move to do the job. 

ANITA REED 

I think he did it as a political 
ploy and it worked. 

JERRY BUCCI . 

He just did it on moral and 
humanitarian grounds and 
from a moral and 
humanitarian standpoint, • it 
,was a success. 

DUNNOVAN LEE SAPIENZA DARLENE WALLS 

Yes, I do, because the United 
States is notorious for having 

: informal routes for achieving 
political goafs and I think 

; Jesse Jackson was definite
ly an informal route. 

I don't think that he had 
anything lo do with it I just 
think that the Syrians felt that 
they wanted to let Goodman 
go, and Jackson was just 
there when it happened. 

LATHAN DE FOOR 

There's really nothing wrong 
with him doing that, as long as 
he saved somebody's life. He 
went over as a humanitarian. 

ANAMIKA MiSHR 

/ think the only reason he 
went to get Goodman from 
Syrian was because he 
wanted to get attention for the 
election. 

JOHN KUFCHAK 

Yes, I believe he did take the 
proper course, but I don't see 
what reason or right he had 
going over there. 
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A.D.S.—A.D.S.—A.D.S.—A.D.S.—A.D.S.—A.D.S.-

Advertising Club 
w i l l m e e t W e d s . , J a n . 1 1 
a t 4 : 0 0 p . m . 
i n K i l c a w l e y r o o m 2 0 6 7 

guest speaker: 
Richard Gunn 

from Ira Thomas Ad Agency-
All Advertising and Marketing students 

welcome, 

MIME 
WORKSHOP 

Saturday 
January 14, 1984 

9:00 a . m . - 4:00 p.m. 

For deta i ls /app l icat ions 

st joscph neumn cemeR 
at ^Ijoungitown <State ^liniveiiitij 

26 ^Weii cRaijtn <diut ^ounystoivn, 06,o 41503 

.•. :.S.Qe/the.Njawraan ,ex& 9 
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EDITORIAL 

Needed energy C O M M E N T A R Y 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson's recent mission to Damascus, Syria was 

a major triumph on several levels. 1) His humane appeal to the Syrian 
government resulted in the release of Navy lit. Robert Goodman, 
Jr. 2) His successful negotiations with the Syrians also left some egg 
on the face of the Reagan administration, which seemed mysterious
ly slow in dealing with the Syrian government for Goodman's release. 
3) His mission to Syria also showed that he is not just "a black-civil-
rights leader" running for president. 

By going to the Middle East, Jackson proved that he is a skillful 
politician who can deal effectively with foreign leaders on matters 
of foreign policy. 

The Middle East trip and Jackson's "Lone Ranger" tactics have 
put badly-needed excitement back into a presidential campaign.that 
seemed ready to keel over from boredom. 

While the other democratic candidates busied themselves making 
verbal attacks on each other and the Reagan administration, Jackson 
decided that talk was not enough. 

He refused to sit by and watch the Reagan administration play 
half-hearted politics with the Syrian government for the release of 
Goodman. 

Seeing an opportunity, he made the most of it — whatever motives 
he may or may not have had. 

Critics have called his successful mission everything from 
"busybody meddling" to "political grandstanding." 

Instead of criticizing Jackson, these critics should thank him for 
ending a situation that could have, quite possibly, gone on for as long 
as American troops remain in the Middle East. 

How quickly these critics forget that the last time Americans were 
held hostage in the Middle East, it took 444 days before they went 
free. 

So despite what his critics seem to think, Jesse Jackson has restored 
some badly needed energy to the 1984 presidential campaign: A cam
paign that many are already counting as a victory for Reagan, who 
has not even announced his candidacy. 

The Jambar is published twice weekly throughout the academic 
year and weekly during summer quarter. The views and opi
nions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect those of the 
Jambar staff, YSU faculty or administration. Subscription rates: 
$12 per academic year, $13 including summer quarter. 

News Editor Clarence Moore 
Copy Editor Dari Leone 
Sports Editor Janice Cafaro 
Entertainment Editors John Gatta, George Nelson 
Feature Editor Mary Kay Quinn 
Advertising Sales Marianne Daliman 
Faculty Adviser Dr/ Brian Murray 
Secretary Millie McDonough 
Compositors Rob Hull, Chris Wharry, Faun Lenon 
Staff Writers: Sam Dickey, Christina Catsoules, Luree 
Ha'rley, Joe Mikolay, Karen McMuliin, Joe DeMay, Mark 
Peyko, Bob Kozar, Tina Ketchum, Dave Morton, Beth Hilden-
brand, Sharon Creatore, Mary Ellen Dennison, Kathy Feran-
chak, Jim Minichino. • * 

It's SmucBgepot Awards time 
Good evening, ladies and gents, and 

welcome^to the first annual presentation of 
The Jambar Smudgepot Awards. Reci
pients of these awards have distinguished 
themselves in 1983 through events and ac
tions of uncommon wisdom, innate nobili
ty, great perseverance or simply exceptional 
idiocy. 

The "Undeserved Reputation" Award 
goes to pollster George Gallup. A man sup
posedly aware of public thought and opi
nion, Gallup scheduled a speech at Y S U on 
the same evening that C B S broadcast the 
214-hour final episode of " M * A * S * H , " 
when most Americans were glued to their 
T V sets. 

The "AT<£T" Award for fixing 
something that wasn't broken is presented 
to the University administration for its revi
sion of its payment system for alleged 
"non-employees" who received stipends. 
These students, previously paid on a mon
thly basis, now receive their checks at the 
end of the quarter. (Newsflash! Non-
employees have bills, too!) 

The "Turnaround of the Year" Award is 
presented to the Y S U men's basketball 
team. After finishing the '82-*83 season 
with a less-than-satisfying 12-15 record, the 
cagers have started the '83-'84. season by 
registering seven victories before the end of 
1983, and one of their three losses was an 
impressive effort against nationally ranked 
Purdue. 

The Y S U football team, however, gets 
the "We're Still Wait ing" Award. 
Remember "competitive and regional pro
minence"? We're tired of just hearing 
about it , especially after sinking 44 percent 
of fees into athletics. In addition, Stam-
baugh Sports Complex is a football 
stadium, despite what I've been told by 
the administration. Classrooms usually 
don't have a 16,000 seating capacity. 

The "James Watt" Award goes to a state 
official attending a dedication at the Y S U 
library who, in a live radio broadcast, ex
pressed his enthusiasm for being at " M a a g 
Memorial Hospital ." (No, no. Those 
students really are. sleeping. They're not 

GEORGE 
NELSON 
cadavers.) 

And while we're on the subject, Maag 
receives the "Familiarity Breeds Contempt" 
Award for its marvelous copy machines. 
Y S U students are very familiar with how 
these things (don't) work, and have con
tempt to spare. 

Ohio voters share the "Justice in 
Democracy" Award for their roles in the 
defeat of Issue 1. Choosing to let the cur
rent laws stand, which include tougher 
penalties for drunk drivers, they decided 
that 19- and 20-year olds, who have the 
honor of getting blown up while meddling 
in other nations' affairs because of a 
singularly stupid foreign policy, can also 
stop for a beer. (Sorry, M r . Reagan. Better 
luck next time.) 

The "Ellery Queen" Award goes to Stu
dent Council, for solving the mystery of the 
lost quorum. Council and The Jambar 
share the "Cease F i r e " Award for con
spicuous absence of the animosity they 
previously shared. , 

The "Best Remake" Award is presented 
to Bliss Hall-for the attempt at imitating 
"The Towering Inferno" last winter. (I 
know it's not the Oscar you expected, but 
that's show biz.) 

The Pollock House (it is still standing, 
isn't it?) receives the "Indiana Jones" 
Award for last-minute rescues. 

Ne i l Humphrey is honored as "Pinch 
Hitter of the Year" for his performance as 
acting president of Y S U , while John Coffelt 
is on medical leave. 

The Y S U Administration receives the 
"Johnny Had Damn Well Better Be Able 
To Read" Award for telling city schools 
that they must start giving students the 
basics, so that Y S U can stop playing 
nursemaid. 

Well , that's about it for this year's 
awards. If I've missed your favorite, be 
sure and write in . . . . . 
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L E T T E R S 

Walk to protest arms race 
T o t h e E d i t o r o f The Jambar: 

The Jobs and Peace Task Force wil l hold a "Freeze 
Walk Through Death Valley" to dramatize the need for an 
end to the arms race and military adventurism. 

The FreezeWalk will begin at noon, Jan. 12 at the cor
ner of Hazel and Front streets and will proceed along the 
north bank'bf the Mahoning River. 

The event is part of a nationally coordinated effort to 
pressure Congress into withdrawing all U . S . troops from 
Lebanon; all first-strike nuclear missiles from Europe; and 
all U .S . military personnel from Central America and 
Grenada. 

Members of the Trumbull Peace Council and Peace 
Council of Youngstown wil l focus on the economic effects 
increased military spending has had on the Mahoning 
Valley. 

Peace activists will carry a coffin from the empty 
Republic Steel plant near downtown to the vacant Wean 
United plant. Along the way 253 nails will be driven into 
the l id of the coffin. Each nail represents $1 billion of 
money budgeted for the Pentagon in 1984. This event, 
starting at 12:30 p.m., is intended to be a memorial ser
vice for the jobs lost in the Mahoning Valley because of 
the military budget. 

Activists will design a "peace budget" during the service 
and then visit Congressman Lyle Williams' office to ask 
him to take action concerning the defense issues. 

More information may be obtained by calling 759-1944 
or 898-7977 in Warren. 

D r . Werner Lange 
T r u m b u l l Peace Counc i l 

The Jambar encourages letters. All letters must be typed, 
double-spaced and signed and must include the writer's 
telephone number. The telephone number is for confirmation 
purposes and will not be published. Letters may not exceed 250 
words and should concern campus-related issues. The Editor 
reserves the right to edit or reject letters. Letters must be 
delivered to The Jambar before 3 p.m. Friday for publication 
in Tuesday's paper, and by 3 p.m. Wednesday for publication 
in Friday's paper. Publication of letters is contingent upon 
available space. 

Don't Be Afraid 
To Go Out This 

Winter! I! 

Ski: 
Boston Mills-

$45 every Friday evening- Includes 
Skiing, Lessons, Parties w/Beer, 
Pizza, Pop. Rentals add $20. 

Holiday Valley- & W ^ . S f c I n c h e s 

Peak V Peak-

ticket. 

Fri.-Sun.,Jan.27-29 -$104- In
cludes Round Trip Bus, Shuttles 
to slopes, two nights lodging, two 
day skiing, drink tokens, two full 
breakfasts, unlimited beer <$ wine 
all weekend. 

STOP IN A MEETING ANY WEDNESDAY-
Rm.2057 Kilcawley- 10:45-11:45/7:00-7:45 or call 

Jeff Lallo/759-0997. 

Students Serving 
Students 

PAVING THE WAY TO SUCCESS!! 

STUDENT ASSISTANT POSITIONS 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE: Jones H a l l , Room 345 . 

ELIGIBILITY: , Currently enrolled at YSU 
Attend YSU during entire 1984-85 academic year 
2,5 .accumulative grade average -

(prior to & throughout employment period) 
Academic load limited to 17 hours per quarter 
Summer School attendance restricted 
Meet on-campus employment requirements. , 
No other on or off-campus employment 
Be available June, 1984 through June, 1985 
Complete training program - March 19-23^ 1984 and 

June 18-22; 1984 
Volunteer five (5) hours, March 26-30, 1984, 

i n the SSS Office 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 
I n i t i a l contacts with new students w i l l be arranged and 

" individual &/or group v i s i t s to campus w i l l be planned so 
that an explanation of University procedures, programs, and 
services (including campus tours) Is provided. A minimum 
of six hours per day during the months of June through v 

September; during the remaining months three hours minimum 
per day i s required. 

On-going contacts with approximately 175-200 new students 
during their f i r s t year of attendance at the University w i l l 
be maintained. Record keeping of a l l contacts i s required. 
Detailed and complete reports are maintained. A weekly 
quota of contacts must be met. 

STIPEND: 
$3,180*.over a twelve month period for f i rs t -year Student Assistants; 
$3,600* for returning Student Assistants. 

Final selection of Student Assistants for the 1984-85 academic year i s 
contingent upon budgetary approval and w i l l occur during Spring 
Quarter, 1984. 

DEADLINE: Completed applications must be returned to Jones H a l l , 
Roem 345 no later than Friday, January 27, 1984.-

*Pending Budgetary Approval 

i 
L E T U S 
K N O W 

The Jambar is interested in your news. If you have items 
of campus interest, please contact our offices directly. The 
Jambar's phone number is 742-3094. Story ideas con
cerning news, features or sports are welcome, as are any 
stories dealing with miscellaneous topics. If you know 
something we don't know, stop by The Jambar, located 
beneath the Bookstore in Kilcawley West. 
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Behavior tests show 
odds of college success 
From The College Press Service 

Cleveland, OH — Behavior 
tests administered in early 
adolescence can predict later suc
cess in college just as well as more 
commonly used scholastic ap
titude tests, according to a 
Cleveland State University 
researcher. 

Youngsters who scored high in 

self control and conscientiousness 
in early adolescence behavior 
tests consistently are successful 
when they later enter college, 
says Dr. James Schuerger, CSU 
psychology professor. , 

In 1968, Schuerger gave 
psychological and personality 
tests to over 3000 males aged 14 
to 19, and recently contacted the 

See Tests, page 7 

Theft 
Continued from page 1 . 

"It happens from time to time 
and we've had a lot of people try 
i t , " he said. "But they usually 
aren't as successful. 

• • • 
Art McCullough, a member of 

YSlFs men's basketball team, 
had his game uniform and a pair 
of Converse All-Stars stolen from 
a locker in Beeghly Center over 
the holiday break. 

According to police reports, 
the thief got to McCullough's 
locker by opening an unlocked 

locker next to it and cutting 
through the cage-like divider. 
The value of his belongings 
was estimated at $72. 

Burns 
Continued-from page 2 

Burns estimated he will be 
through the program in March, 
1985. After that; he said, he plans 
to work toward his masters 
degree in hospital administration 
or nursing. Bums presently holds 
a bachelor's degree in mental 
health from the University of 
Steubenvilie. 

Y S U Computer Center hours 
The Computer Center main

tains computer installations in 
three buildings on campus: 
C u s h w a H a l l , Engineering 
Science^Building, and Williamson 
H a l l . The following schedule 
shows the hours each installation 
is open this winter quarter. The 
hours change as the quarter 
progresses. 

Computer Center academic ser
vice' center hours: 

J a n . 2-7; Closed M o n . ; 10 
a.m.-8 p.m. , Tues . -FrL; 8 a.m.-4 
p.m., Sat.(ESB only). 

Jan. 9-14; 10 a".ra.-ll p .m. , 
Mod.; 10 a . m . - l l p .m. , Tues. -
F r i . ; 8 a .m. -4 p . m . , Sat . 
( C U S H W A only). 

Jan. 16-21; 10 a . m . - l l p .m. , 
M o n . ; 10 a . m . - l l p .m. , ,Tues-
F r i . ; 8 a .m. -4 p . m . , Sat . 
( C U S H W A only). . 

J a n . 23-28; 8 a . m . - l l p .m. , 
M o n . ; 8 a . m . - l l p.m.,Tues.rFri. ; 
8 a.m.-4 p .m. , Sat. 

Jan. 30-Feb. 4; 8 a . m . - l l p.m., 
M o n . ; 8 a . m . - l l p.m. , Tues-Fri . ; 
8 a.m.-4 p .m. , Sat. 

Feb. 6-11; 8 a . m . - l l p .m. , 
M o n . ; - 8 a . m . - l l p .m. , Tues. -
F r i . ; 8 a.m.-4 p .m. , Sat. 

Feb. 13-18; 8 a .m. -Mid. M o n . ; 
6 a .m. -Mid . , Tues . -Fri . ; 6 a.m.-4 

p .m. , Sat. 
Feb. 20-25; 8 a .m. -Mid. M o n . ; 

6 a .m. -Mid . , Tues . -Fri . ; 6 a.m.-4 
p .m. , Sat. 

Feb. 27-Mar. 3; 8 a . m . - M i d . 
M o n . ; 6 a .m. -Mid . , Tues . -Fri . ; 6 
a.m.~4 p.m. , Sat. 

Mar.5-10; 8 a . m . - M i d . M o n . ; 
6 a .m. -Mid . , Tues . -Fri . ; 6 a.m.^i 
p .m. , Sat. 

M a r . 12-17 {Finals Week); 8 
a . m . - M i d . M o n . ; 6 a . m . - M i d . , 
T u e s . - F r i . ; 6 a.m.-4 p .m. , Sat. 

Technology ( C U S H W A 
3089-3091) will be open 8 a .m. - l 1 
p .m. during the first three weeks 
of the quarter. 

Engineering (ESB 223) will be 
open Saturday, J a n . 7. 
Technology ( C U S H W A 
3089-3091) will be closed Jan. 7 
for the A C M programming con
test involving local area high 
schools. 

Also, Business, W H 406, 
(742-3088) will be closed J a n . 7, 
14, and 21. Engineering, E S B 
223, (742-3002) will be closed Jan. 

, 1 4 ' and 21. Technology , 
C U S H W A 3089-3091, (742-3098) 
will be closed Jan. 7. 

T h e Computer Status Hotline 
is 742-3367. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
S T U D E N T H O U S I N G near University. 
Furnished kitchen and living room. Base
ment with washer & dryer. Private park
ing. $95.00 a month for a room, includes 
utilities. PhoneK?99-8867. (IIDC) 

" R O O M S " — College Inn — Best Deal 
— N E W Ownership. 259 Lincoln Ave., 
744-1200. (20CH) 

SALES C A R E E R for college graduate, 
special market, leads, 8-year training pro
gram, benefits and excellent earning 
p- ' . 1 Openings in Yonnrr«town or 
Akron. Send resumes to Box 5808, 
Younestown, 44504. (4J10CH) 

T H E K I L C A W L E Y Residence Hall has 
one space available for a man and once 
space available for a woman. Sec the 
Housing Office for more details. (3J13) 

-WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY and in
vitations. Professional " wedding 
photography by Daniel Pressly. Brides 

v gift just for looking at sample album plus 
10 percent discount on wedding invita
t ion fr-r YSU students. 793-2399. 
(18MCH) r . 

YOU C A N FIND what you are looking 
for at Sigma Chi Rush Party Wed., Jan. 
18, 1984 at 9:00. (IJ10C) 

SIGMA CHI — You'll find it here! Come 
to our Rush Party Jan. 18, 1984 at 9:00 
and see what we are all about. 55 Indiana. 
(3J10C) 

RUSH P A R T Y ! Wed., January 18,1984 
starting at 9:00. 55 Indiana Ave. UJ10Q-

A N D T H E R A C E I S 

Do You Arrive At 7:00 For a 9:00 Class? 

Jim Miller, the man responsible for YSU 
will address our parking problem 

Students are encouraged to attend and make 
suggestions, ask questions and state complaints 

s 

3:30 Monday, January 16, 1984 
Room 2068, Kilcawley 

THIS E V E N T IS C O - S P O N S O R E D B Y S T U D E N T G O V E R N M E N T 
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CAMPUS 
SHORTS 

COUNSELING C E N T E R —will have 
workshops on "Alcohol and Other Drug 
Abuse" 1 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 12, and 
"Single Persons" 2 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 
12, Room 308, Jones Hall. 

STUDENTS INTERESTED — in scuba 
diving will meet 3 p.m., today, Jan. 10, 
Room 2057, Kilcawley. 

A P P L I C A T I O N S — for Student 
Assistants to work in the Students Serv
ing Students program next academic year 
will be accepted until Friday, Jan. 27. For 
further details, stop in Room 345, Jones 
Hall. 

HISTORY C L U B — will meet noon, 
Wednesday, Jan. 11, Room 2036, 
Kilcawley. Dr. George Kulchycky will 
speak on the famine in the Ukraine. All 
are welcome and lunches are permitted. 

P R E - L A W SOCIETY — will hold an 
organizational meeting 2 p.m., todayf 
Jan. 10, Room 2036, Kilcawley. All are 
welcome. 

AUDITIONS — for Playboy of the 
Western ITorWwillbeheld4and7p.m., 
today, Jan. 10, Ford Auditorium, BUss 
Hall. AH students are encouraged to audi
tion. No previous theatre experience is 
needed. 

SOCIETY O F WOMEN ENGINEERS 
— will hold an election meeting noon and 
1 p.m., today, Jan. 10, Room 248, 
Engineering Sciences. All two- and four-
degreed women engineers are encourag
ed to attend. 

ADVERTISING. C L U B ^- will meet 4 
p.m., Wednesday, Jan. II, Room 2067, 
Kilcawley. A representative from Ira 
Thomas Ad Agency will speak. Also, 
plans for trip to Cleveland will be 
discussed. 

A N T H R O P O L O G Y C O L L O Q U I U M 
— will hold and organizational meeting, 
4 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 12, Room 455, 
Arts & Sciences. It will also discuss its re
cent trip to Williamsburg for the SHA 
conference. 

Faculty Forum set Jan. 18 
A Faculty Forum, 

"Futurology: Can Technology 
Solve Our Problems?" will be 
presented at 8 p.m. Jan. 18 in 
the Lecture Hal l of 
Youngstown Sate University's 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

Speakers will be Dr. .John 
Yemma, biology; Dr. Eugene 
Santos, math and computer 
science; Dr . Steve Graf, 
psychology; and Dr. Ijaryl 

Mincey, chemistry. Dr. Mark 
Masaki, psychology, will be 
the moderator. 

Faculty Forums are free 
and open to the public. They 
are offered by the College of 
Arts and Sciences to provide 
students, faculty and the 
public with information and 
insight into various topics by 
qualified experts from many 
fields. 

A* 
Me 

G ^ \ o *\\<# ,ve<S 

L i n i n g u p 

The Jambar/Brenda O'Brien 

Jay Tomko carefully aims to pocket the seven bail in 
Kilcawley's pool room. : 
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Tests 
Continued from page 6 

parents of 200 of the youngsters 
to check on their current 
scholastic pursuits. 

Children who had scored high 
in self control and "attention to 
detail" had the highest scholastic 
success, while those who showed 
early signs of guilt and low self 
control were the least successful 
academically, Schuerger reports. 

"We've known for a long time 
that if you correlated personality 
test results with grades you'd find 
that the youngsters with high self 
control and conscientiousness did 
better academically," Schuerger 
explains. 

Circle K 
Continued from page 2 

The Book Exchange is usual
ly open the first six to eight days 
of classes each quarter and is 
scheduled to close this Wednes
day, Jan. 11. Those students 
wanting to sell books must bring 
the books to the exchange by the 
4th day. 

The Exchange is located in the 
Student Government offices in 
front of the Circle K office, 
Room 2089 

Marino said students may also 
bring books in to sell during, 
finals week, and that no cost is 
incurred by the student if the 

-book does not sell. 

You'll find it here... 

FRATERNITY 
When I f i r s t Cam; To C o l l e g e : 

I wanted a good e d u c a t i o n , 
but. 1 wanted room: n 

I wanted to have fun and make new f r i e n d s , 
bMt .1 wanted more; 

• ,1 wanted new challenger, and. r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s , 
but I wanted more; 

1 wanted a chance to e x c e l I i n ay f a v o r i t e s p o r t a , 
but 1 wonted more; 

I f YOU 100 WANT M O R E . . . 

YOU'LL f lND IT l E I i t ! 

Rush Party! 
Wednesday, January 18, 1984 at 9 p.m. 

55 Indiana Avenue 746-9744 
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T 
'Streetcar9 rides 
for two weekends 

University Theatre will present Tennessee Williams' A Streetcar 
Named Desire, 8 p.m., Jan. 12-14 and 19-21 and 3 p.m., Sunday, 
Jan. 22. All performances will be held in the Spotlight Arena Theatre, 
Bliss Hall. 

A Streetcar Named Desire is Williams* tragically passionate drama 
which reveals the depths of the character of Blanche du Bois, a 
woman whose life has been undermined by her romantic illusions. 

Peforming the role of the desperate Blanche is Carol Weakland. 
Rosie Rokus-Boehlke will portray Blanche's sister, Stella, while 
Stella's husband, Stanley, will be played by Nicholas A . DePaola 

In supporting roles are Craig Duff as Mitch, Michael Angelo 
Barany as Steve, and Fedra Anastasiadis as Eunice. 

Also appearing in the cast are John Gatta as Pablo, Mark Passer-
rello as the young man, James Tisdale as "the doctor, Susi Baxter 
as the nurse, Alicia Perry as the neighbor, and Nancilyn Gatta as 
the blind Mexican woman. 

Donna Downie,'limited service faculty member, is directing the 
play with assistance from Joseph Mineo. Professor Frank Castronovo, 
speech communication and theatre, is scenic and lighting designer, 
while Jane Shanabarger, theatre instructor, is costume designer. 

Reservations for the play and a "First Nighters' Buffet" to be held 
6 p.m., Jan. 12, at the Wicker Basket may be made by phoning the 
University Theatre Box Office at 742-3105 between 10:15 a.m. and 
5:15 p.m., weekdays. 

Tickets are $4 for the general public. Admission is free for students 
with I.D. cards. 

' The Jambar/John Gatta 
Stanley (Nicholas DePaoja) makes a point to Stella (Rosie Rokus-
Boehlke) in,a scene from Streetcar. 

PAC to present 
actor imitating 
lawyer Darrow 

• * • • •''••) 

America's legendary lawyer 
Clarence Darrow will live again 
in a one-man show 8 p.m., Fr i 
day, Jan. 16, Chestnut Room, 
Kilcawley. 

The shoV, which was written 
by David W. Rintels, is being 
presented by the Fine Arts Com
mittee of the Program and Ac
tivities Council. It is free with a 
YSU I.D. and SI without. 

Darrow, champion of the 
underdog, campaigned against 
poverty and injustice in the days 

See Darrow, page 9 

REVIEW 
Faulty dialogue leaves audience 
waiting in the dark at Playhouse 
By DIANE SOFRANEC 
Special to The Jambar 

The Youngstown Playhouse's presentation of 
Wait Until Dark further proves that fine acting can
not save an incomplete script. 

Since the storyline left several unanswered ques
tions concerning key characters, Friday night's au
dience was in turn left confused as to how and why 
particular events occurred. 

Even first-rate acting could not accommodate the 
various plot twists and the climactic ending featured 
in Fredrick Knott's suspense thriller. 

The storyline centers around a supply of heroin 
stashed in a doll. Three thugs are determined to 
retrieve the heroin. An unsuspecting blind girl is 
caught up in the action as it is discovered that her 
basement apartment holds the goods. The men then 
proceed to overrun the apartment in a series of 
deceptions, false identities and later, threats that 
involve criminal intrigue., 

Unfortunately; it is at this point that the audience 
becomes confused instead of entertained.. The 
dialogue in Wait Until Dark fails to specify infor
mation needed to understand the fine points of the 
story. It is for this reason the play lacks in an ef
fort to surprise and" convince the audience into 
believing the characters' motives. The final scene, 
in which the blind girl uses her handicap to her ad

vantage, is the only one that truly attempts to move 
the audience with suspense. 

Anne Finnerty-James plays the blind girl with 
accuracy enhanced by walking into furniture and 
walls, and rolling her eyes upward. She must be 
commended for her portrayal of naive* but quick
witted and courageous Susy Hendrix. 

Robert Spain, Chuck Mastran and James Elder 
were convincing as the three gangsters. Elder's 
sinister portrayal as the deranged heavy helped 
build much of the suspense in the play's final scene. 

Amy Fisher, in her first Playhouse role, ap
propriately played Gloria, the obnoxious child who 
is instrumental in the outcome of the play. 

Jim Lubarger, lighting director, is responsible for 
the mtriguing atmosphere. His use of lighting 
techniques sets the stage for danger, excitement and 
an element of surprise. 

The low budget furnishings {excepting some 
photography equipment) utilized by Paul Kimpel, 
set .designer, lent authenticity to the Greenwich 
Village apartment. 

Wait Until Dark will run weekends up to Jan. 
22 at the Playhouse. Tickets are $8, $5 for students 
and senior citizens. They may be purchased at the 
Playhouse box office from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, 
YSU students may obtain a discount voucher from 
the Student Government office in Kilcawley for 
$2.50. 

WYSU offers special music and drama 

The Jambar/George Nelson 

Susy Hendrix (Anne Finnerty-James), left, and Gloria (Amy Fisher), 
right, hide a doll containing heroin in Wait Until Dark at the 
Youngstown Playhouse. 

YSU fine arts radio station, 
W Y S U - F M (88.5), will begin 
broadcasting four separate series 
of programs in January. 

The programs are being pro
vided through National Public 
Radio. They include "Music 
from Europe," 10 p.m., Mon
days beginning Jan. 9; "Music 
from Washington," 10 p.m., 
Wednesdays beginning Jan. 11; 
"Santa Fe Chamber Music 
Festival," 10 p.m., Thursdays 
beginning Jan. 12, and the 
dramatic series, "Happiness," 
4:30 p.m. Sundays, beginning 

Jan. 22. 
"The Music from Europe" 

series will include a performance 
by the George Kiss Ensemble 
and ^Grenoble Instrumental 
Ensemble on authentic reproduc
tions of 18th century flutes, harp
sichords, and strings. French 
conductor Stephan Cardon will 
direct this performance. 

Other programs in this series 
will include world-renowned con
ductor Barenboim directing the 
Berlin Philharmonic in a perfor
mance of the 1878 version of 
Bruckner's Symphony No. 3 in 

D-Minor and a concert with 
Italian conductor Riccardo 
Chailly directring the Berlin 
Symphony Orchestra. 

The "Mus ic from 
Washington" series will showcase 
internationally-acclaimed artists, 
including flutist Jean Pierre 
Rampal, cellist Lyn Harrell and 
pianists Christopher O'Riley and 
Janina Fialkowsda. The first 13 
presentations, which also feature 
resident and visiting ensemble, 
were taped live at the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Perform-

See WYSU, page 9 
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WYSU 
Continued from page 8 

ing Arts in Washington, D.C. 
The 14-part "Santa Fe 

Chamber Music Festival Series" 
will include such celebrated ar
tists as the 1981 Van Cliburn In
ternational Piano Competition 
winner Andre-Michel Schub, 
pianists Andras Schiff and Alicia 
Schachter, the festival's co-
founder and artistic director, 
violinists: James Buswell, Ani 
and Ida Kavafian; cellists Carter 
Brey, Ralph Kirshbaum and 
Timothy Eddy; flutist Marya 
Martin; hornist Dale Clevenger; 
and harpsichordist/pianist Ken
neth Cooper. 

The five-part dramatic series 
"Happiness" stars Barbara Bar-
rie, best-known as Barney 
Miller's wife on television and as 
the mother in the film, Breaking 
Away. Written by 
novelist/playwright Anne Leaton 
and produced by Karl Schmidt. 
"Happiness is the reminiscences 
of Millie, a 60-̂ year-old Houston 
.woman, who recalls her homes, 
her jobs and her husbands 
throughout her quest for 
happiness. 

Darrow 
Continued from page 8 

of sweat shops and child laborers. 
All of the pre-union realities are 
brought to life in his battles with 
railroad tycoon George Pullman 
and other dragons of the in
dustrial age. 

The show also traces many 
famous courtroom fights in Dar-
row's public life, including the 
Scopes "Monkey Trial" which 
pitted the eloquent William Jen
nings Bryant against Darrow 
over the theory of evolution, and 
his dramatic defense at the trial 
of Leopold and Loeb after the ig
nominious 1924 Chicago murder. 

The private Darrow — a man 
filled with Midwestern humor — 
is shown as well. "At the Scopes 
Trial, some reporters were giving 
me a hard time," he says. " I told 
them 'I spend as much on my 
clothes as you do...the only dif
ference is I sleep in mine!' " 

Based on Irving Stone's 
biography, the show has been 
rewritten to include Darrow's ac
tual courtroom transcripts, 
suiting the style of actor David 
Fendrick, in his first national 
tour, as Darrow. 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 
3 MINUTE S E R V I C E 

NO APPOINTMENT • NO WAITING 
• RESUMES • OPEN 7 DAYS 

kinko's copies 
137 LINCOLN 

across from YSU 
743-2679 

Auditions set 
at University 

Auditions for Playboy of-
the Western World will be 
held today, Jan. 10 at 4 and 
7 p.m., Ford Auditorium, 
Bliss Hall. Seven men and 
five women are needed. 

Perhaps the most widely 
known Irish comedy, 
Playboy created a sensation 
in Ireland when it was first 
produced by the Abbey 
Players in 1907. 

All YSU students are en
couraged to audition. No 
previous theatre experience 
is necessary. 

Campus {events 
University Theatre: A Streetcar 
Named Desire will be presented 
8 p.m., Jan. 12-14,19-21, and at 
3 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 22, 
Spotlight Arena Theatre, Bliss 
Hail. Tickets are free with a valid 
YSU I.D., $4 without. 

Pub Coffeehouse: Shari 
Sacolick will perform 8:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, Jan. 11. 

Butler Institute of American 
Art: Tour of the Permanent Col
lection featuring "America of 
Paper," an exhibition of major 

: watercolors, 7 p.m., Wednesday, 
Jan.11. , 

Kilcawley Craft Center: A 
workshop on making pig draft 
stoppers noon-1 p.m., Wednes
day and Friday and 4:30-6 p.m., 
today and Thursday, through 
Dec. 13. 

Butter Institute of American 
Art: Four on America, John 
Wiimerding, Deputy Director of 
the National Gallery of Art, 
Washington, D.C. will give an in
formal talk on "Homer and 
Eakins: The Late Works,** 8 p.m., 
Wednesday, Jan. 11. 

Bliss Hall: The exhibit YSU 
Graduating Seniors/Independent 
Study Works through Jan. 13. 
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Kilcawley Center Art Gallery: 
The film "American Art in the Six
ties,*' noon, today. 

PAC Weekly Rim Series: War 
Games, noon, 4. and 8 p.m., 
Wednesday, Jan. 11, Chestnut 
Room, Kilcawley and 8 p.m., 
Thursday, Jan. 12, Rm. B031, 
Cushwa, Prices are $1 with YSU 
I.D. $1.25 without. 

Butler Institute of Amerfcan 
Art: An exhibit of the Butler In
stitute's collection beginning Jan. 
15. 

Y S U 
S T U D E N T S 
O N L Y $2.50* 

* ' PlAYHOUSE IANE 
• • CilGlENWOO^ 

O N S T A G E 
N O W T H R U 
J A N . 22! . 

THRILLER OF A LIFETIME! 

D A R 
*To obtain your YSU student discount voucher, 
just bring your I.D. to the Student Government 
office, 2nd floor Kilcawley. 

11 l> 

F R E E 
12 oz. soft drink 

with purchase of 
2 slices of pizza 

expires Friday, January 13, 1984 

•219 Lincoln 743-5804^ 
' t i l I ••••••••I* 

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
with 

minimum . 

quality copies binding 
Instant passport photos 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
self servic« copies 

the pac 
J s V the program and activities counci 

Wednesday, January 11 Film 

WARGAMES 
* * * * 

noon, 4 & 8 p . m . ^ ^ ^ ^ $1.00 with YSU I.D. 
Kilcawley Chestnut Room $1.25 without 

"We moved"...see us on Wednesdays this quarter. 

Thursday, January 12 Film 

& 8 p.m. Cushwa room B031 
$1.00 with YSU I.D. $1.25 without YSU I.D. 

WarGames 
* * * * 

Thursday, January 12 Recreation 
Don't let winter get you out of shape! 

Aerobics Workout with Terry Poprosky 
5 weeks every Mon. & Fri. at 1-2 p.m. 

Fee: $5—sign up in the Info Center, Kilcawley by Jan. 12 

Monday, January 16 Fine Arts 
David Fendrick presents 

Clarence Darrow 
8 p.m. Chestnut Room, Kilcawley 
4 p.m. Characterization Workshop 

free with YSU I.D. $1.00 without YSU I.D. 

Tuesday & Wednesday, January 17-18 Recreation 

Table Soccer Tournament 
Ohio Room 6:30-10:30 p.m. Fee: $2.00 

Sign up by Jan. 16 at 5:00 in the Info Center, Kilcawley 
for further info call 742-3575 
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S P O R T S 
Record crowd spurs Penguins on to victory 
By JANICE CAFARO 
Jambar Sports Editor 

Akron's Joe Jakubick looked 
tired. 

But alter having five of YSU's 
players guarding him all evening, 
its no wonder. 

Bruce Timko, Kevin Cherry 
Garry Robbing .James Fulcher 
and John Keshock took turns 
wearing Jakubick down so that 
the visibly fatigued gaurd left the 
court with only 19 points to his 
credit. And although 19 points 
is nothing to scoff at, it's con
siderably lower than the>27.8 
points Jakubick was kveraging 
prior to the game. , , ' ' -

YSU defeated Akron 80-51 last 
Friday in front of a record-
breaking crowd of. 6,320. at 
Beeghly's Dom Rosselli Court. 
The previous attendance records 
of 6,000 was set*tthe 197S-YSU-
Akron contest. 

With the win — an Ohio 
Valley Conference (OVC) opener 
— YSU raised its record to 8-3 
while Akron's fell to 4-6. 

"Our defense was designed to 
wear Jakubick out," noted YSU 
Head Coach Mike Rice- " A l l . 
night we kept switching people 
on him. Towards the end I think 
he realized we had more people 
than he had strength " 

Indeed, YSU limited Jakubick 
to only six points during the first 
half. Still, the Akron guard 

YSU needs 
win against 
Austin Peay 

"Austin Peay is the dark horse 
of the conference, but they are as 
tough as anyone in the OVC, " 
head basketball coach Mike Rice 
warned. 

YSU will host the Austin Peay -
State Governors at Beeghly 
Center's Dom Rosselli Court on 
Thursday. Tip-off time is 8 p.m. 

"This next game will be 
crucial," Rice noted. 

The Penguins will start with 
junior guard Kevin Cherry, 
junior forward Ray Robinson, 
sophomore guard Bruce Timko, 
senior center Ricky Tunstall and 
junior forward Troy. Williams. 

Robinson is YSU's top scorer 
with 12.8 points per game.. 
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Kevin Cherry, left,.makes a lay-up shot during the 
YSU-Akron game last Friday: Cherry scored 15 points 
in the game as the Penguins improved to 8-3 on the 
season-. At right, part of a record crowd at Beeghly 
Center cheers for the Penguins. YSU, 1-0 in the Ohio 
Valley Conference following the win, will meet OVC 
foe Austin Peay State Thursday night at Beeghly. 

-managed to set a new all-time 
school record for total points with 
2,038. 

"Everyone gives Jakubick the 
outside shot and that's where he's 
really, dangerous," Rice said. 

" A l l evening I think he was only 
open three times, and on each he 
scored." 

Ricky Tunstall explained why 
he felt Akron failed to come alive 
offensively. 

"We were able to control 
Jakubick and that really helped," 
said Ricky Tunstall. "But we 
were also able to keep Akron's 
entire offense from scoring for 
several minutes at a time. And 

this hurt them. Akron is the type 
of team that likes to be offensive
ly explosive." 

In addition to Jakubick, Bryan 
Roth was the only other Akron 
player to score in double figures 
with 15-points. Both combined to 
give Akron 34 of its 51 point 
total. Curt Shaffer, Akron's third 
highest scorer lagged behind with 
four points. ... 

YSU. on the other hand, saw 
five players break into double 
figures wi^i Bruce Timko leading 
the way at 17 points. Kevin 
Cherry followed close behind 
with 15.' Other players who 
reached double figures were Ray 
Robinson : with 12 points and 
Troy Williams and Tunstall with 
10 points each. Tunstall also led 
the team with 12 rebounds and 
four blocked shots.' ' 

As a' team, thei Penguins hit 
28 of 61 from the field for a 25.9 
percent average while Akron 
made 16 of 58 for 27.6 percent. 

Hice noted that the crowd's en
thusiasm was also responsible for 
the win. 

"The crowd really spurred the 
team on and intimidated our op
ponent," he said. "Our guys had 
to play well in front of everyone. 

Rice added, "This was the 
type of win we needed in the 
league opener. I think the 
momentum ' will carry through 
our next two home games." 

Austin Peay will start with 
senior forward Lenny Manning, 
senior guard Joe. Parker, senior 
center Mendel, Stockton ; and. 
sophomore guard' Lonhie West/ 

YSU edges Zips 
despite mistakes 
By CLEM MARION 
Jambar Staff Writer 
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YSU's" Mary'Jo Vbderiich'ar gets open for a jump shot. 

Before Friday night's 
showdown with Akron, head 
coach Ed DiGregorio said the 
YSUwomeh'steam was ready for 
Akron. 

He was right, but not by 
much. 

Although the Penguins easily 
defeated the Zips, (74-56) during 
the Kent State Tourney in 
November, the going . was 
rougher this time, as the 
Penguins held on for a narrow 
70-68 victory. 

Mary Jo Vodenichar and 
Danielle Carson combined for 24 
first-half points as YSU built 
leads- of 14, 17 and 19 points, 
before entering the lockerroom 
with a 16 point half-time advan
tage, 39-23. 

But with high percentage, in
side shots not falling, missed free 
throws and errant outlet passes, 

the Penguins lead was quickly 
chopped down to a mere five 
points /during the first five 
minutes of the second half. 

"We tried rushing early in the 
second half," explained junior 
guard Margaret Peters. "It was 
not the best game that we could 
have played." 

. "Turnovers kept Akron in the 
game," added sophomore.guard 
Carson. 

DiGregorio had another ex
planation concerning the narrow 
margin of victory. 

"We get a team on the ropes, 
but we just can't put. them 
away," explained DiGregorio. 
"We've got to play disciplined 
basketball for 40 minutes." 

The lack of discipline almost 
cost YSU the game. With 43 
' seconds remaining in the game 
and the Penguins hanging onto 
70-68 lead, Paula Davis failed on 

See Sloppy, page 12 
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Pete's Beat 
What a weekend! YSU's men's and 

women's basketball teams registered victories 
before a record breaking crowd of 6,320 in 
Beeghly last Friday. Now that's what I'd call 
Penguin perfection. The women's swim team 
also made quite a splash at the Kent State 
Invitatational over the weekend. YSU finish
ed second in the meet with Janet Kemper 
earning "Swimmer of the Meet" honors for placing first in three 
events. Congratulations Janet. And congratulations to all in
tramural basketball winners from Sunday's season-opening ac
tion at Stambaugh Stadium. 

IM: Deadlines, scores listed 

' Al l YSU. students interested in participating in the winter in
tramural programs should register on or before the deadlines 
listed: one on one, free throw and squash — Jan. 20; co-ed bad
minton doubles—Jan. 13; table tennis singles and men's wrestl
ing — Feb. 3; and men's arm wrestling — Feb. 17. 

Here are the results of the Intramural basketball games held 
last Sunday at Stambaugh Stadium: ^ 

Ones defeated CJ's 17-15; Melvin & Blue Notes defeated Crabs 42-14; Beard
ed Oams defeated R O T C 51-17; Smalltown Boys defeated Pony Express 34-23; 
Express defeated Throbbing Members 60-46; Pal Joey's defeated S M E G M A 
52-31; Steelraen defeated Strikers 50-30; Mixers defeated Sisters of Force 28-11; 
Foul Play and Guzzlers rescheduled; Special Forces defeated Jam Force 33-30; 
Queebs Revenge defeated Fred's Tavern 26-24; Veterans defeated Mavericks 
72-5; Generic BoyB defeated Vandals by forfeit; University Beverages defeated 
RambBn'JRecks by forfeit; Campbeilites *4 defeated Tar Heels 41-27; M A C S 
defeated Zeta Tau Alpha by forfeit; D E F W U defeated Beaver Patrol 42-36; 
G.Q. and Spoilers rescheduled; B-Teara defeated Bad Lads by forfeit; Beck's 
Rejecks defeated Linko for State Rep. 73-15; ICL's defeated Stumbling Wrecks 
by forfeit Samonas defeated Snatch Packers 42-38; Alpha Phi Delta defeated 
Sigma Chi 41-34; Delta Zeta defeated Pot Luck by forfeit; Just Toyin! defeated 
A X L E . 26-22; Sharp Dressed Men defeated Rags 54-28; Deck of Cards 
defeated Charred Remains 36-28; Nads defeated One-Way 50-30; Beaver Party 
Shop defeated Nubian Nuts 36-30; M A C S defeated Force 24-19; Thete Chi 
defeated Phi Kappa Tau 38-21; John's Tavern defeated Wild Red by forfeit; 
Miller Time defeated Enforcers 40-39; Underground Hounds defeated Jerry's 
Kids 39-16; Basketeers defeated American Express 72-52; Penetrators defeated 
Kardiac Kids 32-26; I . E . E . E . and Sultans rescheduled; Whiskey & Water 
defeated A . S . C . E . T . 52-21; Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon 
33-17; Gladheater II defeated None of the Above 50-20; Immigrants defeated 
Dukes 37-33; Gunners defeated O-Team 57-11; Counts defeated College Inn 
26-12 * •• 

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK: Bruce Timko 
After scoring 17 points last Friday against Akron to lead YSU 

to a 80-51 victory, Bruce Timko is The Jambar's Athlete of the 
Week. 

Timko, a sophomore from Warren, Ohio, also leads the Ohio 
Valley Conference (OVC) in assists with 71. Last year he led 
the team in assists with 90. Timko, a 5-11, 170 pound gaurd, 
currently leads the team in steals with 19. 

Swimmers place second 
during Kent State meet 
By JOE ROMANO 
Jambar Staff Writer 

In this month's issue of Swim
ming World, the YSU women's 
swim team has been tabbed a 
darkhorse to break into the top 
ten in Division II this year. 

Last Friday and Saturday at 
the Kent State Invitational, the 
women looked worthy of the 
prediction, finishing second only 
to Division I Ohio State in the 
five-team meet. 

Sophomore Janet Kemper 
walked off with "Swimmer of the 
Meet" honors for her efforts. She 
took first place in three events: 
the 50 free; the 100 fly; and the 
100 free. She also qualified for 
NCAAs in all three events 
Sophomores Cathy Sipka and 

Becky MacFadyen also gave 
noteworthy performances, along 
with freshman Carol Sipka. 
Cathy Sipka's finishes included: 
2nd (100 free), 3rd (200 free), 4th 
(500 free), and 5th (100 back). 
MacFadyen placed 2nd in the 
100 fly, 3rd in the 200 I M and 
4th in the 100 back. Carol Sipka 
broke her own school record in 
finishing second in the 100 breast 
(1:12.13). She also took 3rd in the 
100 free and 4th in the 200 I M . 

Sophomore Lori Greenlee (3rd 
in the 100 back) and freshman 
Kay Walter (6th in the 200 free) 
were other top Penguin finishers. 

For the men, senior Greg Het-
son place first in the 50 free with 
a time of 20.9, missing the pool 
record by only one-tenth of a 
second. 

<Cbce*e, Tomato & Bacon extra) 

EXPIRES: 1-16-84 

ICLIP C O U P O N ! 

QUARTER-POUND*(SinSie)j 
Hamburger & regular 
French Fries 

Not available with 
any other offer. 

No substitutions. 

Regular Chili, and 

regular French Fries 

4 9 
Not available with 

any other offer. 
No substitutions. 

CLIP C O U P O N S 

QUARTER-POUND*(Singic) 
Hamburger & regular 
French Fries 

O 

• 
ft 

(Cheese, Tomato & Bacon extra) 

Not available with 
any other offer. 

No substitutions. 

C U P C O U P O N • 

What was once the only all-you-
can-eat Salad Bar around has 
grown to become the biggest and best 

one around. So, come visit Wendy's 
New Garden Spot. It is truly the Garden 
Spot of America. 2 9 

Something better for Wendy's Kind O f People. 

YOU'RE WENDY'S KIND OF PEOPLE. 
Available in Mahoning.Trombull, and Mercei Counties. 
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Penguins pin champ but drop match 
By JOHN HUNTER 
Jambar Staff Writer 

AU-American Jack Uppling, 
who was a 1982 state champion 
of Pennsylvania, was pinned to 
the mat by YSU grappler 
Aquilino "Oscar" Morales. But 
despite Morales' efforts, the 
Penguins were defeated 30-11 in 
Friday's match against Pitt. 

" I was just going out to do my 

Morales. 
best and it happened," said 

Captain Rick Brunot got the 
Penguins' only other victory of 
the night by defeating Pitt's Dan 
Kaspoikoski 17-1, chalking up 
the still-undefeated 
heavyweight's fifth victory, 
now a victory, said, " I thought 
I had him. This is the first guy 
I haven't pinned this season and 

I really wanted i t . " 
The Penguins were defeated 

again at home by Kent State 
Saturday night, 43-7, giving the 
team a 0-6 record. 

YSU matmen will be looking 
forward to their first victory 
tomorrow as they face both 
Baldwin "Wattage and Malone 
College at 7 p.m. in Stambaugh 
Stadium. 
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YSU's Roy Thomas, left, grapples a Pitt opponent 

Sloppy 
Continued from page 10 

a one-and-one situation for 
Akron, which could have evened 
the score at 70. 

Ten seconds later, Carson had 
an opportunity to provide some 
breathing room for YSU, but also 
missed the front-end of a one-and 
one-situation. 

With only ten seconds re
maining in the contest, Carson 
could not capitalize on another 
one-and-one situation. 

" I choked on my foul shots," 
Carson said. "Those are given 
plays." 

With three seconds remaining 
in the game, Lori Rotruck gave 
Akron one last shot at sending 
the game into overtime. She miss
ed the first end of a one-and-one, 
however, and Sharon Wood
ward's rebound preserved the 
win for YSU. 

" A n Alternative" 
(MUSIC A N D CANDLES) 

Wednesday Luncheons — Yl:30-l:3tO 

St. John's Episcopal Church 
Wick Ave. - across from Jones Hall 

$2.50 
sponsored by St. John's 

and Cooperative Campus Ministry 
Part of a ministry to the whole person 

W E L C O M E - STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF 

Menu: Baked Chicken 
Mashed Potatoes or Rice Pilaf 

Tossed Salad - Bread and Butter 
Assorted Pies 

A L T 1 B H A - T - T V I S 
1 9 8 3 
an exhibit of alternate photography techniques in the 
KILCAWLEY CENTER ART GALLERY thru January 28 

PRESENTING: 
SPRING BREAK <84' 

2 Exciting Discount Packages 

F T . L A U D E R D A L E , FLA.-S299 March 16-25 
• Round Trip Air from Pittburgh 
• All ground transportation to hotel 
• 7 night lodging- all rooms apartment style with full 

kitchens , ' 
• Fabulous Lauderdale Beach, Sun, Parties ????? 

$100 Deposit due before Jan. 20 

D A Y T O N A B E A C H , FLA.-S199 March 16-25 
• Round Trip Motor Coach 
• 7 nights lodging on beach walking distance from Pier 
• Live bands nightly poolside 
•Discounts on area merchants 

Stop in a Ski Club meeting any Wednesday, R m . 2057 
Kilcawley 10:45-11:45/7:00-7:45 or call Jeff Lallo/759-0977 

WELCOME IN—WELCOME BACK 
For YSU students, facutly and staff 

S u n d a y 1 5 J a n u a r y , 1 9 8 4 1 0 a . m . 

For reservations call -
747-9202 

STJOscPHneunflnccnM 
at ry6unytlovjn State ^TJn'wetiUij 

, 2&'cWeitcRai)tn cffvc Hjounastoton. 0&io 44503 

See the N e w m a n exhib i t in M a a g . 7 4 7 - 9 2 0 2 

The First Step in Becoming a 
Professional 

i s 

flLPHfl KfiPPfl PSI 
Professional Business Fraternity 

Alpha Kappa Psi invites you 
to attend its open meeting 

Tuesday, Jan. 10 at 7 p.m. 
Cardinal Room, Kilcawley. 


